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who signed contracts at the meet-
ing are the following: R. L. Chap-
man, Dr.' Mark Hayter, Henry
Campbell. H, A. 'Woods. Ralph
Riggs, Henry Votb, Harry "But- -,

Wes Elliott. Fred Drager, C. L.
Crlder, Dr. A. B. Starbuck, Taylor

theless eminently successful in the
work of saving sinners, by reason
of its teachings regarding the un-
reality of all evil. ?To put down
the claim of sin," we read In Sci-

ence & Health (page 447). "you
must detect It. remove the mask.
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"VOOLEN MILLSSTOT

Let 'jvo sweaty words escape your
.') lips; ; .;.!:;; :

.
V-''- "'

By" nature they are most elusive,
Nor does It pay to be abusive.

"Reader are rqetd to eon tribute.
All humor, epigrams (or humorous mot-tofta- ).

Jokes, anecdote, poetrjr, bur

Golf Champion Bobby Jones and Miss Maldne
Whose Schooldays Romance Ends in Engagement

REGULAR $2.50

CL.OTIIING

beat his wife up In the morning.

Jinj;lvJang1o!
! Any." funny, ," nonsensical
Thyme ..that will .make Fun
Shop readers laugh is a Jin--:
gle-Jang- le. , It must be In
two lines. For example:
After winter comes the

..

f
, spring;

, Tonsils hurt like, every-
thing, f.

Cows have" horns and sheep
. - J have wool; ,
Dentists have a lot of pull.
You will undoubtedly con-

tribute funnier Jingle-Jang- le

rhymes than those. Address
them separately to Jingle-Jahg- le

department, the Fun
Shop.

Troth of the Matter
Hale: "I understand he com-

mands a good salary."
Brown : "No .he merely draws

it his wife commands' it
' Phil H. Armstrong.

'
.; J

3Ir. Chappelle Passes By
Mortuary Manners

When bidden to a funeral" rite
One's answer should be formal,

quite; --7 y
: ..Y.

Observe restraint In proper meas--
ure, ,

And say, "I'll come," but not
"with pleasure." '

- Tahlrt Munnn.
When served with Saratoga chips

And again I muatbogin.lt,
"Give me Circle Sixty-seve- n! !

,
Do it quickly or, by Heaven !"
"Number? Number? v Were yon

.calling?"
"Oh confound tt! she Is stalling;
This Is most exasperating! .

One full hour I've been "waiting.
"Here's your number Sixty-seven- ,"

But she gave me
Four-eleve- n! !

J. E. Fesler. .

Mrs. Hoyle: "Speaking of Mah
Jong, I have a' prospective pupil."

Mrs. West: "Who Is he?" :

Mrs. Hoyle: "A Chinaman."

Ques. Who wrote "The Star
Spangled Banner?"" - ;

Ans. Someone who never tried
to sing It.

Ques. Suppose you combined
an accordion, a pair of cymbola.
and a cornet In an orchestra, what

"

would you get?
: Ans. I'd get arrested, probab-

ly. .

Ques. What Is the national air
of England? U

Ans. Very foggy. ,

Pride Goetb Before a Fall
Judge: "Temus " Brown, ; yon : are
accused of .; committing petty lai- ' ' 'ceny,"

Temus: "Judge, ah didn't com-
mit what yuh done jes said. Ah's
de man whut stole de chicken." -

It Is no crime for a man to

r
' s v.roY

Dunn and Hugh Smith.
Organization work in Polk

county will continue actively until
the new plan has been presented
to every prune grower, and it
seems assured, that this will be-

come one of the strongest prune
marketing local units in the north
west. The local organization com-
mittee will be assisted In their
work by Kenneth C. Miller, for-
mer president of the Oregon Grow-
ers, v. f Tt'' i' .'; t

According to agreement with
the Oregon Growers Cooperative
Prune association their Polk coun
ty members will be permitted to
sign contracts with the new Polk
county local unit, and as soon as
the Polk county local unit is com
pleted these prune growers will
retain membership only in the
Polk county Cooperative Prune
Growers' association: : ' ? ;

In continuation of the state-wid-e

organization program, looking to
ward the formation of the North
west Prune, federation, a meeting
of prune growers will be held May
24 at Xewberg to assist in the com
pletion, of the Springbrook local
unit. Also, the Dundee Fruit
Growers & Packers will open their
books for the admission of new
prune growers living adjacent to
the Dundee prune placking plant..

Organization activities are also
under way in Douglas ' county
where one or more local units soon
will be organized. , Then will folT
low Organization meetings In the
Salem district;, the Scotts Mills
district, and in all other prune-growi- ng

districts of the state. .

Strong local units that have en
dorsed the plan for the Northwest
Prune federation already exist" at
Eugene, .Dundee, Scotts Mills and
Vancouver, Wash. . . -

"
: 1

(By R. R. Howard, publicity diT
rector, marketing department,
Portland Chamber of Commerce, j

TELEPHONING

"Number, Number?" " I

Hello Central, give me
Circle Sixty-Seven- ."

"Number? Number?"
"Say, by thunder. I said
Circle Sixty-even!- "

"Line is busy out of order.
Were yon" calling Sixty-seve- n,

Or did you say Four-eleven- ?"

I gald
"Wait a minute."

ASK--- . ,
Any of the hundreds

' that jammed ttvn Jranl
Theatre yesterday what
they thought of

Lillian Gish
ix

i

THE WHITE SISTER
By F. Marion Crawford

"In the eyes of the
world you will . be .
lne.,

Tlie story of a frreat
love.tliat outlived pas-
sion. ; ' '

t

2 SHOWS TONIGHT i

; 7 9 P. ji.

MATINEES
Tomorrow-Sunda- y

" PRICES:.
Adults, any seat 60c
Children, any seat . . .JOc

GRAND

point out the Illusion, and thus
get the victory over sin and so
prove Us unreality.'! ;

And again, on page 339: "Since
God Is All, there Is no room for
His unllkeness. God, Spirit, alone
created all. and called It good.
Therefore evil, being contrary to
good. Is unreal, and cannot be the
product of God. , A sinner can re
ceive no encouragement from the
fact that Science demonstrates the
unreality of evil, for the sinner
would make a reality of ; sin,
would make that real which Is un
real, and thus heap up 'wrath
against the day of wrath He is
ini-ni- n in a conspiracy against
himself, against his own awaken-
ing to the awful j unreality by
which he has been deceived."
Then Mrs. Eddy adds, "Only those,
who repent of sin and forsake the
unreal, can fully understand the
unreality of evil. ' ?

; THEODORE BURKHART
Christian Science Committee on

Publication for Oregon.

!..

Prune Growers Form
New Union to Handle
Business of Industry

PORTLAND, May 22. With all
tot the prune growing Interests of
the Pacific northwest agreed upon
the principles of a Joint marketing
federation, there is general activ-
ity in the different prune districts
toward the organization of the adt
dltlonal local units that will carry
cut this plan. :

Mt .

The Polk county, district, Is tak
ing a leading part In this activity.
following a meeting of the prune
growers held at'Dallas an May 17.
The meeting was called to order
by Dr. A. B. Starbuck, a large
local prune grower, and chairman
of the committee of nine which has
been-actlv- e for more than a year
In ' working out the est

prune federation plan. ;

The first speaker was Frank E.
Andrews, president "or the Port
land Chamber of Commerce, who
announced , that the ' business-lik-e
marketing of agricultural prod-
ucts was one of the chief needs
of the state, toward which his or?
ganlzatton was striving.

Col. E. E. Faville, chairman Of
the marketing committee of the
Portland Chamber of Commerce,
also endorsed the plans of the Polk
county local unit 'organization,
stating that business and labor
were already organized and that
agricultural Interests also must or
ganize, i -

Isaac D. Hunt. Portland hanker
and owner of a 20-ac- re prune or
chard near Springbrook. prophe
sied that the new local unit prune
organization plan would sweep the
state. C. J. Hurd, marketing ex.--
pert from Oregon Agricultural jcolj
lege, likewise endorsed 'the plan
and R. H. Kipp, manager of the
marketing department of the Port?
land Chamber of Commerce, read
the contract proposed for the Polk
county, cooperative prune growers
association which requires a 70
per cent minimum sign-u-p In order
to become effective. -

As a result of the Dallas meet
ing, contracts were'signed by prac
tically all of the largest prune
growers of the county, most of
whom nave never before been as-
sociated with any prune market-
ing organization. : Among , those
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SAYS DHUGGIST

- "Joint- -
Ease is sel-
ling 11 k e
hot cakes
In my store
because , 1 1

Is - a won-
derful and
speedy rem-
edy- for; all
Joint: trou
bles. ,

"But why
not Impress
on tens of
thousands '

of suffer
ing people
some of the
things that

dozens of my customers tell me
.lmoet 'daily.; ..

'Some say that It . knocks out
lumbago 'over- - night Others, as-

sert that for chest colds: and sore
throat it has no ' equal, while
many , Insist that there Is noth-
ing they ever tried that Is so eftl-:le- nt

tor neuralgia, neuritis and
even head: colds ' and nasal ca-

tarrh." t ' i - v
' Answering the above letter, we,

the makers of? Joint-Ease.kno- w

tha t what this thriving New Jer-
sey; druggist says'. Is true,, but we
still maintain that Joint-Eas- e is
prepared for stiff, inflamed.' pain
tul, swollen joints, whether in an
kle 1tnee, hip," elbow, shoulder.
finger or spine. ''

Ycull like to nse stainless
Joint-Eas- e, for with Just one min-
ute's rubbing, it soaks In through
the flesh direct to the ailing bones
and ligaments that's why It sue
ceeds-- for when Joint-Eas- e gets
in Joint agony gets out quick
and without any waste of time all
swelling and congestion .dis
appears. A tube for 60 cents. -

All druggists sell lots of. Joint
Ease. Adv, ..

ChHstlan Science Repliea :

. ; : Portland. May 20.
Editor Statesman:

Christian , Science, or so-call- ed

Eddyism, should not be confused
with theosophy, spiritualism, Dow-ie-is- m,

or any other lam; nor
would anyone who. really, under-
stands Christian Science ever In-

clude It with, religions classed, aa
false or as man-ma- de doctrines.
Christian f Science fundamentally
differs from other, religions, ln--

' eluding those, which, Mrs. Demar-
est is reported In your, issue of the
13th to have denounced as the
false religions of our day, and
which, she say?, catch, armies of
giddy converts.

It is quite true that: Christian
Science has attracted thousands
and tens of thousands jot people,
but they are well-kno- to be peo-
ple possessing Intelligence and
common sense. They are people
who for various reasons have
never before found-- religion or
system of healing that 'satisfied
them, and to whom Christian Sci-

ence has appealed because of its'
Irresistible and irrefutable. logic
and practicality.

If Christian "Science Is to be
.considered a false religion, so also
must Christianity be considered
false, for Christian Science Is no
more nor lesa than the Science of
Christianity, that same Christian-
ity which Jesus of Nasareth found-- t

' ed. taught: and practiced. True
science must necessarily be know-
ledge, systematized knowledge, of
that which is demonstrably; true.
The so-call- ed natural sciences do
not measure, up to that definition
of true science, but spiritual Sell

, ence .does.. Natural , scientists in
cur day are freely, acknowledging
the uncertainty of,, their, many
theories about things material,
and , are even questioning among
themselves the actual existence of
matter. except; perhaps as .

some
form of magnetic force. Jesus de
clared that God Is Spirit, and He
taugt that His Kingdom la spirit-
ual, also that things spiritual are
the cnlr things worth while, . The
flesh, he said, profiteth nothing.
IlaaSind would indeed be without
"here, and without God In the
world" If Christianity Is not truly
.dentins. if it. is not Immutably
true, provable tnd practical.

Let us take Mrs. Demarest at
her word. "It." she Is reported
as saying, "one wacta to get the
tr-- tl i' ct any great system of

tc. : t; ce should go to the orig-i- al

to-rc- er tt it is C-r- ist

lan Scisnce," Mrs.' Eddy can tell.lt
test; and it It is Christianity,
je--us C.ri-tl- a the authority."
ilrs. E'-- f, ia the Christian Sci-

ence . text-boo- k. "Science and
Health, with Key to the Script-

ure-" (rase 135) says: ;
"It tas tsea sal-- ,. nd truty,

tlsat Christianity, must be Science
and Science must be Christianity,
else cne pr the other Is, false and
ue'.sss; but neither Is .'unimpor-
tant or untrue.: and .they are alike
in demonstration. This provesthe
ore to tr Identical with the other.
Cl.rili:ty as Jesus taught It was

- not a creed, nor a system of cere-
monies, nor. a special, gift from a
ritualistic Jehovah; but it was the
dsraonstratlon of. divine Love cast-

les out error and healing, the sick,
not merely in the name of Christ,
or Truth, but la demonstration of
Truth, as- - must be the ease In the
cycles of divine light."

A religion which heals the sick,
comforts the sorrowing, reforms
the sJaner. and overcomes all
kinds of mental and physical ills,
at i' thus has proved Itself to M

: scientific.-a- s Christian
fclence has done,; is surely not a
"f.!se ' religion nor- - a man-ma- de

doctrine." ''"'.'.
. Mrs. Demarest again shows how
little she has grasped the teach- -
legs of Christian Science when she
says, In your issue of, the 17th,
"You can't take an Intellectual
Christian Science : down to the
slums and . save men and women
from their, sins by saying that
there is no sin they have been
sa. terribly steeped' In 1 sin, and
kaowrhow dreadfully real It ls.7

-- That is just the point The sin
ner suffers the effects of sin t be
cause he iias Indulged In , . that
which te continues, to believe Is
so "dreadfullv real." True, the

, sinner cannot be saved by. merely
' dlarir.s there is no sin, some

thing more than that Is required,
but Christian Science is never

Inrcrte dl

PERCIIERON STALLION

GAILLANT;
Weight 2000 pounds His

get won first priie at Oregon
State Fair 1.20-1921-19- 22 and
other prizes Color black An
excellent Individual.

Will stand as follows:
Marlca County Poor Farm, 1
mile north of Salem on Missian
Benton road. Wednesday.

f Thurs Jay, Friday and Saturday.
ai ...onmoutn. Oregon, !Sun- -

) day. Monday and Tuesday.
$20 to insure live colt. $ 5.00

rayaUa at time of service.!
. f .... ,.M : iM-p- r,'

i !-
- i, Orr -- on.
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NEW SHOW TODAY

ELLIOTT DEXTER

' Bobby Jones, national open irolf
champion, la shown here with. Miss
Mary Malone, whose engagement
waa announced recently. They
Jv- - been, chums since they went
to school together and their friends
tare expected all along that Miss

New Show Today
3 Days Only

11 ks
ONE minute a fashionable so
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Sage Tea and Sulphur Tu rr
Grayr Faded Hair Dar!;

and Glossy

Almost ever-on- e knows that
Sage ;Tea and Sulphur, proper!:
compounded, brings back the na
ral color; and lustre to the h:
when faded. streaked or gry.
Years ago the only way to get t; '

mixture was to make it at tor. .

which is mussy and.troublesome.
Nowadays we simply ask at s."7

drug store for "Wyeth's Sasre '
Sulphur Compound." You will i :
a large bottle of this old-ti- ne r e-

cipe, improved by the addition c.
other ingredients, at very litt'3
cost. Everybody uses this prepar-
ation now because- - no one cz z

possibly tell that you darkene 1

your hair, as it does it so natural-
ly and evenly. You dampen :

sponge or. soft brush with it zr. :
draw this through your hair, tail
ing one small strand at a 1! ;
by morning the gray hair f! .;- -

pears, and after .another ar;'::""- -
tlon or two, your hair becon: 3

beautifully dark-- thick and r!: -

and you look years younger. Ad .

Some of the people who talk tL
most claim there ls no free speec'
In the country.

L --I V , V J J

, Her Greatest
Prcductlcn

' '' I v
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co:id;g
P.IONDAY
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lesque, satires and bright sarin's of
children,: must :l orlg-ina- and UBpnb-- .'

lishet). Accepted material will be paid
for it K-- Ur rttfi. All mahucript
miiEt bi written on one mile of the
paper only, should bear same of this
newspaper and should ba addressed "to

tha Fiii Shop Editor, The Oregon
Statesman. !" '

s

Malone would . become . Bobby's
bride. Last winter when he : was
at Harvard acquiring his degree,
his finance , was never seen at a
social affair except la the company
of Bobby's parents.
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In His Greatest Photoplay
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ciety woman and the next an
Apache terror in the most no-
torious underworld den : in
Paris- - match that for a Negri
role; if you can!

Cast includes Adolphe Men-jo- u,

Charles de Roche and
Huntly Gordon.

' " Xx.

, o ,.rJsy,s,s's ,s . ' : v

SELF was his god! The power lie wielded through the al-
legiance of cringing political slaves, his religion! Arrogajit,
domineering, abMlutely.Mirish, be took what te wanted ess

of others. He- - sroffrd at faith, he sneered at affec-
tion, his insatiable fcrced for more power and the: satisfying
of beatlal deslren his only thoughts!

. ' ' '
-

And then ont of his clear sky of on came the
lightning bolt thai shattered his complacency --that stripped
from him the last vestige of conceit --t hat humbled him tn
the dnst of penitence that brought to him, s for - the first
time in his life, real happiness!
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